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a man does not pay his taxes In
Switzerland the law forbids him to

enter a saloon Here is a chance
u bnddiug legislator

It has been quite n while now since

anybody oarno baok from tho Klon-

dike with millions and those who

wero doing so every few days last fall
to have cither gone

ownkoned out of their dreams

The increased longevity of the aver
ago civilized man of tho present in
comparison with tho average man ol

a century ago is tho host indication of

the popular growth of science as ex-

hibited in medicine surgery sanita-
tion invention and economics Prom
a little over thirty to forty years is n

remarkable increase and an eloquent
assurance of tho present betterment-
in tho living conditions of tho masses

An Ohio girl who was married to n

man after an acquaintance of throe
days complains now because he turns
nt to be n convict and not the naval

captain ho represented himself to be

While sho undoubtedly has cause to

mourn it is hardly right that she

should receive all tho sympathy The
man on his part ran some risk He
was probably led to believe that he
was getting a wife who possessed roar
soning power

We are far behind the loading no
lions of Europe in the matter of pro-

tecting the public from adulterated
food products Germany has the best
and most effective on this sub-

ject Many of our States have pure
food statutes but they are imperfect
and laxly enforced The demand for
n thorough anti comprehensive Fed-

eral statute on this subject is justly
strong and should bo speedily com-

plied with thinks the Atlanta Journal

Gradually wo are acquiring knowl-

edge that the anciauU acquired but
which has long been lost through the
thievery of time In Now York re
aontly demonstrations were made of
the powerful effect of colored rays of
light in the treatment of tuberculosis
A California physician has gono far-

ther and is actually employing colored
light rays in tho treatment of certain
nervous disorders This interesting
nap of light was well understood iu
ages past it ia said and perhaps in
some dim storehouse of antiquity the
science may yet bo revealed in imper-

fection

Who a mnus indi-

vidual or tho community An eminent
alienist announces that the right thing
the expedient to do with the incurable
insane is to kill them painlessly or
with as little suffering as possible
rho oommnuity owns tho life of n

murderer and uses it for an example
to detor others It ia generally con
soiled that n mans country owns his
life if it IB needed for national de-

fense What a curious field of specu-

lation ia opened here There is
no iibsoluU law that governs

every ease They all depend on tho
circumstances that ia expediency
Buch i the basis of our system of law

There is uo too croat
mental strain in dangerous The
woman living on the prairies goes in-

sane from Constant monotonous
at the even horizon Monotony

takes tho form of oiTort and ends iu
insanity Mauy great brain workers
have tiled iiuaue too little variety
190 great concentration If you USB

your brain a great deal get variety in
eomo way Force yourself to a change
Change of thought change of uiet
change of air change of exorcise all
those things are needed by man For
natures cam is to makes of man o

panysided creature and to increase
his productiveness by adding to his
wants

Much has been said in
9f tho ugly advertising signs

which deface the landscape wherovei
ono turns but little has been done to

restrict tho evil It may indeed
seem a trivial matter in comparison
with tho reckless destruction of great
forests and the demolition of such
wonderful natural beauties as tho
Palisades It is obviously of vastly
greater to save tho scenery
than tq protect it from potty disfigure-
ments but there is no reason why

boh movements should not go for-

ward hand iq liana In the countries
where civilization is older one would
naturally look for a precedent in
matter anti in France they seem to
have settled it in an ingenious waj
by adopting the policy of taxing the
farmer who allows disfiguring sign
on his property a price which is nol
covered by that paid by tho adver-

tiser
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LONG TIME AWAITINC j

fts a lone tlmo

Out Its soiling and asunlnc
And In tomb dome to you

Unless storms
oruel winds from angry skies

Should drive to where hidden lies
The ilitp for you

Its time nwaltluK
her reward thats overdut
The for your toll
The tardy world owes yon

dome however late
Unless perchance Death opes tile gate
And loads you out while yet you

The wage world owes you

Its a long time nwaltlng

nut recompense come
To that soul

And over nil the storms that rise
Above the eloudi are skis
And Heaven holds n glnd surprise

For that soul who endures

oooooaooooooooooooooaooooo

A Mystery Yarn
oooooooooooococooooooooooo

two years ago
I loft the service
I was tired of it
and as I wanted
some moro exciting
em I
joined a whaler
Wo wero unlucky
somehow I bring
no luck
and wo were nearly
empty

One bright after-
noon just after eight bells I made up
the log and took it to the captains
cabin I knocked at the door and as
nobody answered I walked in I
thought it odd tho captain hadnt
Answered me for there ho was sitting
nt his desk with his back to me

Seeing he was employed I told
him I had brought the log laid it
down on the table behind him end as
he made no answer I walked out
I went on deck and the first porcou I
mot was the captain I was pnuled

I could not make out how uo had
got there before me

How did you get up here I said
I just left you writing iu your cabin

I have not been in my cabin for
last half hour tho captain an

awered but Ithought he was chaffing
and didnt like it

There was someone writing at your
desk just now I said if it wasnt
you you had better go anti see who it
i The log is made up I have left
it in your cabin sir anti with that I
walked sulkily away I had no idea
of being chaffed by the captain to
whom I had taken a dislike

Mr Brown said the captain who
saw was nettled yon must have
been mistaken my desk is looked
But oo me well go down and see

it
I followed the captain into the cabin

The log was on the table the desk
wag closed and the oabin was empty

You MB Mr Brown he said
Itughiug you must have been

the desk is looked
I wa positive Someone may

have picked the look I said
But they couldnt have closed it

again the captain suggested bat to
satisfy you I will open it and see if
the contents are safe though there is
not much hero to tempt a thief

He opened the desk and there
stretched right across it was a shoot
of paper with the words Steer N
TV written in an odd cramped hand

You are right 3Ir Brown some-
body has been here This is some
hoax

Not to appear to suspect anyone in
particular the captain determined to

up all the orew We had thom
np one by one We examined them
and made All thoso who could write
write Steer N W but we Rained
no olew One thing was vary clear
it could not have been old Shiel who
was proved to have been forward at
the time I was in the captains cabin
The mystery remained unsolved

That evening I sat with tho captain
in his cabin We were neither of us
inclined to be talkative I tried to
think of home and the pleasure it
wonld be to see the old folks again
but still my thoughts always wandered
book to that mysterious writing I
tried to read bntl caught myself fur
tively peeping at tho desk expecting-
to see the figure sitting there

Tho captain had not spoken for some
time and was silting with his face
buried in his hands At last he sud-
denly looked up and said

Suppose we alter her course to
northward 3Ir Brown

I dont know what it was I cannot
hope to niche you understand the feel-

ing in my mind that followed those
was a sense of relief from n

horrible nightmare I was ashamed
of the childish pleasure I felt but I
could not help answering eagerly

Certainly shall I give tho order
I waited no longer but hurried on-

deck and altered the course of the ves

selIt was a clear frosty night and as
I looked at the compass before going
below I felt pleased and
caught myself ohuokling anti rubbing
my hands at what I cannot sn I
didnt know then but a great weight
had been taken oft

I wont down to the cabin and found
the captain pacing up anti down tho
small as I came
in and looking up Said abruptly-

It can do no harm Mr Brown
Jf this breeze continues I an

wo can hold on for thirty
hours or BO but then I should think

nut then Hows
the wind-

Steady north by cast
I had the morning o keep

I wag too to Bleep
after so X kept on deck the wholo
of the day Even that did not satisfy
me I was continually running n

n
Portl1o from OfIr the blue
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into the tops with glass but trflry
Limo I came down disappointed
captain was as unquiet as
Something we expected to
but of what it was to be we could fprm
no idea The soooud officer
thought us both crazy indeed oHon

wondered myself at tho state I Was
ia came and nothing
turaid

Horning came and with the ftm
I was on deck It Spas

bitterly cold There was a mist low
clown on the horizon I wnitort im-
patiently for it to lift It
and I not bo mistaken
it I could see the shimmer of toe
sent down to toll tho captain

on dock directly
It is no use Mr he

slid you must put her about
Wait ono moment tho mist IE

lifting more it will be quito cleat
dirootly

Tho mist was indeed lifting rapid-
ly Far to tho north west eve

could see the ice stretching in
ono unbroken field I was trying tc
see whether there appeared
in the ice toward tho west when
captain seizing arm with
hand and pointing straight ahead
with tho other exclaimed

Good heavens there is a ship
there

Tho mist had risen like a
anti there sure enough about
miles ahead was a ship seemingly
firmly packed in tho ice
looking at it in silence There wac
some meaning after all in that
rious warning was the first though
hat suggested itself to

nipped bad sir said old
Slucl who with the rest of the crow
was anxiously watching our new dis-
covery I was trying to make list
out with the glass when tho flash

gun quickly followed by the
proved that sho had seen

Up wont the flag union downward
We needed no signal to know her die
tress The oaptain ordered the
end officer off into tho boat
watched him as he made his way over
tho ice with a few of the men
the ship They soon returned with
eight of the ships crew It WAS n
dismal account they gave of their
situation They might havo
their way out of the ice but the
was so injured that she could flftt
have floated an hour The largest
of their boats Lad been stove in
others were hardly seaworthy
were preparing however to take to
thorn as a last resource when our wel-
come arrival put an and to their
Another dotaqhment was soon
off null tho captain with the remand
dor of his crew to follow soma
diately

I went down to my cabin nud tried
to think over the singular fate whiqh
hail made us the preservers of this
ships crew I could not divest my
self of the idea that sonic supernatural
agency was connected with
in the desk and I trembled at the
thought of what might have Ijooa the
consequence if we had neglected the
warning The boat coming alongside
interrupted my reverie In a few sec-
onds I was on deck

I found the captain talking to nfino-
I old snilorliko looking man whom he
introduced to mo as Captain Squires
Japtain Squires shook hands with me
and wo remained talking some time-
I could not keep my eyes off his face
I had a conviction that I had soon
him I could not toll
Every now and thou seemed to catch
at some clue which vanished as soon
as touched At last he turned round
to speak to some of his men I could
not be mistaken there was tho long
white hair tho brown coat Ho was
the man I had seen writing in the
captains cabin

That evening the captain and I told
the story of tho paper to
Squires who gravely anti in
listened to our conjectures He war
too thankful for his escape out of
suoh imminent peril to question the
means by which it had been brought
about At the captains ho
wrote Steer N W Wo compared
it with the original writing
could be uo doubt of it It was the
same old cramped hand

Can anyone solve the mystery

Iower in Our 1owilor
Velocity aqd pressure explained

tho powder mill superintendent
the two main requisites in proving
powder The Government very
specific in its contracts It demands
that whon fired under service
tious in the gun for which it isjiir
tended powder must give to tho pros
jeotile a nuzzle velocity of at least a
certain number of feet per second
without producing a pressure of more
than a certain number of tons
tho square inch For modern guns
tho velocity required varies from 2000
to 2800 feet per second e press
uro is rot allowed to fifteen
tons to tho square inch of
our guns of the present tTny tho
amount of energy stored np in tho
powder charge is so tremendous ns to
bo almost incredible The limit of
energy upon the projectile cannot be
estimated so vast aro tho possibili-
ties

For example I may cite tho Ore
gonu IDinch rifles Five hundred
and pounds of powder in those

impart to an 100pound shot a
velocity of 200 foot per second and
tho energy of the projectile is nearly
34000 foot tpns This power is suff-
icient to lift such a vessel as tho Ore-

gon eight feet out of the water
Those screens between tho cannon

and tho breastworks aro electric chro-
nographs 100 foot apart from each oth-

er and tho cannon anti they register
tho time of tho projectiles with
absolute accuracy

And absolute accuracy
millionth part of a second

San Francisco Gall

Montana clipped 20000000 pound
of wool last rear
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wily YOUNG MEN FAIL

ONE BY SUCCESS-

FUL NEW YORKERS

Dciuuutl Far Youths Who IUil r n Cer
tuln ClinrncterUtlcDinlotilly of Find
Hit the lllclit Sort to VIII 1Iuces
An Usnetlonco In JourualUtn

1 IIY is it that so

getting along

ill anti business men I

by a New York
r1 Evening Post ro-

il porter For the
most port tho
persons talked

with men of position in professions
and business had hesitation in
answering They answered in a way
hardly complimentary to the young
men Ono after another of
them accounted for tho majority of

present failures by a single
Though tho importance of

intelligence and education as ossontial
factors in n successful career was not
overlooked the general opinion ap-

peared to be that tho ono
ablo was industry willingness-
and ability to work Anti this accord-
ing to the statement of several of tho
leading business men of Now York is
tho quality thnt is most lacking in
young today

The first person interviewed was a
successful in largo practice

Yonug men complain that there isnt
any chance to got ahead iu law nowa-
days suggested tho reporter nnd
the reply came

That all depends upon the young
men I used to bo a young man

and I have beeii watching young
men over sinco that time I havo
made up my mind to one thing that
is that the chief trouble with a great
many young men is that they are
afraid of work This is true of every
occupation and I have seen illustra
tions of it many times in my own pro
fesfcou Hero is a case in point Yon
noticed that I was interrupted just
now by n young man who came in
anti asked me n question and you

observed that I said No1
rather impatiently The reason was
that tho question was too silly for any
man to ask who had over get a place
in a ItiW office In point cf fact that
young mean has ball tho boat advan-
tages Ho wont for three or four
years to ono of the finest fitting
schools in tho country then he had
four years in ono of the largest col-

leges nUll afterwards three years in
what I iionsidor tho host law school
Yet I sometimes think that ho does
not knov any more law now after ho
has been some time in this office than
he did when he loft homo for the pro
paratory school

Anti tho chief reason is because he
never Will willing to work hard and
thero is not the slightest reason to
suppose ha will begin at title Into day
Of course there aro other reasons
why youn men do not succeed as
lawyers than laziness For example
I know of n man whose legal looming
is extraordinary and who obtained a
good place in n loading law firm but
after ho had boon there n dozen years
his employers said that ho was not
worth 2500 n The trouble in
this case was because ho could riot
utilize his great learning and ho
could never get on with clients But
lifter makig duo allowance for all ox

cases I am convinced that
laziness is tho chief obstacle to suc-

cess in the legal profession ns in ovary
other walk of life

What do I think is the reason why
men dont gat ahead faster in

the railroad business It is tho
President of nn important railroad
which has its offices in this city who
speaks now My opinion is that tho

trouble with most of those young
fellows is that they are not willing to
work as hard as thoy must if they aro
ever going to amount to anything
Let mo tell you my own experience
and observations It is let mo see
fifteen years since I loft college and
decided to go into railroading The
first chanco I got was a job nt 10 a
mouth in the ofllco of a railroad out in
the Rocky Mountain region There
worn n number of other young men in
the oflloo I soon observed that tho
rest of thom seemed to bo chiefly in
fere 3 tod in seeing how little work
they could tlo in return for their pay
and how early they could get away
from the office in order to have more
time for cards billiards the theatro
and other amusements I was inter
OBted in my work and after I had
clone my days duty in tho office I
would go to my room and devote tho
evening to reading railroad publica
tions and studying all the books bear-
ing on railroads that I could find Of
course my superiors soon noticed tho
difference between me and tho rest of
the fellows It was not long before a
hard job of work was to bo clone not
at all in my regular line I was given
a chance to try hand and I did
tho work so well that I was soon
promoted It was not longatcr that
when I a better chance in an
other railroad office and each change
I mode afterwards was in advance
until I was offered my present posi
tion All this time I have been work-
ing as hard ns I Could and it is

I havo worked hard that I have
got on The lazy follows whom I first

in that office out West have
either gone to the dogs or are peg
ging along with no better pay now
than they need to get fifteen years
ago

A newspaper man who has had
thirty of experience anti who
for a long time was managing editor
of aa important newspaper was asked
for his views 1 mj rrn
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fliieooss lie chiefly to the fact
that I have always worked as hard at
I could without running tho risk of
injuring my ami that excap
tiou has not always On the
other hand I can recall n groat many
cases of mOll who have never got
ahead for 110 other reason than be-

cause they were lazy It would as-

tonish you to little energy
a great young fellows show
When I wee managing editor I dis-

covered that the city reporters on the
newspapers did not tako tho trouble-
to road the local matter which it
contained ovory day and many of
thorn woro often ignorant of the edi-

torial attitude of tho paper regarding
local matters Tho consequence was

that when a man was given an
mont it might turn out that ho know
nothing about what tho hall
printed regarding the matter before-

hand or what tho editorial policy ol

the paper about this subject was II
la very work to induce reporters
to get to the olllce promptly Unless
they are hauled up sharply ovory lit
tlo many of them put tho vapor
to incouvonionco by being late I
have actually known of casos whore

men in vigorous health who
were anxious to secure po i

lions on tho city staftof an evening
paper wore o lazy that thoy woul
not get around until nearly noon to
see if there was a cUiuuo for thorn to
do any work My opinion is that
most folks are lazy null I certainly
know that laziness is tho only reason
why runny young won in tho newspa-
per business whom I have known did
not succeed better

Ono of leading life insurance
Presidents whoso opinion

was requested held the view that
While there are exceptions

I think it can bo regarded as a rule
that men who fall in life fail

because of indolence Genius
industry I find accomplishes

very little in this world while in-

dustry without genius accomplishes n

great deal Some man Emerson
wasnt it has defined genius as the
infinite capacity for taking pains and
it is this infinite capacity that in the
long run proves successful

It is true that there cue some
that sire guilty of nepotism

and that promote rather
the sons anti the nephews and the
cousins than the men who have denv-

onstratod thoir fitness for advance-
ment bntthosa corporations always
havo to pay dearly for it I think
that all business mon now recognize
tho principle that the most expensive
habit they can acquire is to disregard
merit

A bank president who inhis earlioi
years was reporter talked
in a similar strain Tho groat rain
take that young men make ho said

is in keeping too close watch on tho
time of day They begin to put on
their overcoats ten or fifteen minutes
before the pointer reaches the ham
whon thoy are free to leave tho office
The majority therefore never worry
about anything except tho partionlat
work they arc to do

They pay little attention to tho
men just ahead of them and make no
attempt to familiarize themselves with
their work The result is that when
a vacancy occurs I have no ono in mj
ofllco who can fill it There are many
opportunities for promising young
moo during year but I usually
have to go outside to get tho proper
persons for thorn It is not because
tho average clerk is not capable II
is because ho is lazy Ho in fearful
of giving more timo to his employer
than the regulations require Legally
this custom may bo all right but it is
the most fatal error tom young men
can fall into

Incroaio nf Inimlutlon
Some interesting statistics in regard

to tho increase of population have just
boon compiled by Sir Robert Giflou
a distinguished English export on this
subject lie shows that England now
has possessions on all live continents

that a quarter of time population
of tho entire earth is subject to her
suzerainty The extent of territory
owned by England amounts to IS
000000 square miles anti on this im-

mense tract is n population of 420
000000 the twenty
seven years the English realm has

2851000 square miles and
within tho same period 125000000
have boon added to tho population

Since 1871 tho population of the
United Kingdom England Scotland
anti Ireland has increased from 12
000000 to 40000000 At the begin
ning of this century England Scot-
land and Ireland hind a population at
11000000 and France of 26000000
yet today tho proportion of popula-
tion in both countries is almost alike
Russia has increased her population
by 60000000 since 1870 tho remit
being that sho has now a total popula-
tion of 130000000 Germany had n
population of 20000000 at be-

ginning of this century now sho hat
between 60000000 and 60000000 ol
whom almost a quarter is tho resulT
of the increase of births over deaths
Germany too is making vast strides
as a colonial power anti her
tion in those distant possessions al-

ready amounts to a considerable num-
ber

Wlinld In n Name
There is more truth than poetry in

the following n girl a chick anti
she smiles call a wonan a hon anti
she howls Call a young woman n
witch and sho is pleased an old
woman a witch and she is indignant
Call a girl a kitten and she
likes it call a woman a cat cud she
hates yon Women are queer If
Von call a man agay dog it flat
tel him call him a pap a hound or
cur and he will try to alter tho map
of face He dont mind being
called a bull or a boar yet he will
object to being mentioned as a calf or
a oub Yen are queer too St Paul
Globe
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Absolutely Pure Whiskey
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SALOON
last Side Maryland Ave

HyattsviHe Maryland

EDWARD L QIES i

Attorney at Law
Rooms 32 and 38 Warder Building

S n Cor F and pth Streets N W i

WASWNOTON D c

THOMAS W SMITH

i Lumber Merchant
HASH 10018 lIMMISt HIASSt

AND VOHK
WASHINGTON

j 1st St mid Indiana Ave N W
Mill Toot Vtli Street S

Wharf itu St KaNtero Branch
S03GXJXS

JOHN APPICH

Beer WhiskeyAN-

D Wine Merchant
1300 11TH STREET S K

WASHINGTON D 0-

Oikpiont and Silver Brook Whiskies
A SPECIALTY

C A n WBLLS ROBERTA WELL5

I WELLS WELLS
Attorneys at Law-

S Fcndall Building opp City Hall
Telephone 1810 Washington D C

5 Branch Offlces HYATTSVILLE MD
9 UllKH MAUL110KO MD
S Money Loaned on riarjland Real Estate
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EXPERIENCE
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